Tentative Spring 2016 Travel:

CEM – traveling throughout Alaska (Juneau, Sitka, Ketchikan, Anchorage, Fairbanks) and Seattle TBD

RSS – TBD

SOE - Anchorage for the Special Ed Conference & the Association for Science Teacher Education (ASTE) Conference

IAC - hiring a Travel Success Coordinator

OAR –

- Anchorage/Mat-Su - First week in February. May Registration event.
- California: possibility between February – April TBD. Will vary on California school’s event calendars (yet to be released).
- Nome - date TBD
- Kodiak – (replacement trip from being weathered out) date TBD
- Valdez - date TBD
- Texas - February or April
- Galena - OAR and Department of Alaska Native Students and Rural Development DANSRD (collaborative effort), date TBD.
- Seattle transfer fairs in Washington - first week of February.

SFOS – TBD

eLearning – TBD

CLA – TBD

SOM– TBD

DANSRD – Barrow and Galena TBD